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Building Community 
We have begun the year with focusing on what it means to be 
part of a group and how can we build a community of learners 
and explorers. We are focusing on the strengths of each child as 
an individual and as learner and how we can share these strengths. 
We are building expectations and routines as classes to help build 
a caring and respectful community. The children are excited to be 
exploring their new spaces, whether it’s making new pathways 
through the tall grasses, building with the loose parts or creating 
new recipes in the mud kitchen.  If you find interesting flowers or 
natural materials your child would like to include in their mud 
kitchen recipes, please send them to school. We are also looking 
for clear hard plastic containers (such as spice jars) we can use to 
place dried plants in to use in the kitchen. We will also be 
focusing on how the children play and use their outdoor spaces 
and what connections they are making to their outdoor 
environment and what questions are emerging to help shape our 
project work. We will be using natural materials to create artwork 
as a class, making a class alphabet and self-portraits. Children are 
invited to bring in natural materials from home to sort and 
incorporate into their art work. As we learn about each student to 
share about their families to help us learn a bit about them. 
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Upcoming dates 

Sept. 26/27- School photos 

Oct. 5-10- Fall Break- No classes 

Oct. 25- Spooky Willows 
Spectacular  

Volunteering  

Parents interested in 
volunteering at the indoor 
classroom or on park days 
need to provide the school 
with a copy of a police check 
that has been completed 
within the last 3 months. If you 
require a new police check, 
please let Ms. Sayward know 
and she will provide you with a 
volunteer letter.  

Reminder: All families are 
required to provide a post- 
dated cheque to be held for 
volunteer hours. 

- Please make cheque payable 
to Children’s Commons 
Ecological Society for the 
amount of $150 and post 
date it for June 30, 2019 

- Note: if you are planning on 
donating the $150 instead of 
volunteering, please date the 
cheque with the current date 
and record in the memo line: 
Donation in lieu of volunteering 
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Lloyd Park: 
We will be starting park days in Lloyd Park later 
this month when we feel comfortable with all 
students following safety expectations. To help 
maintain a positive working relationship with the 
Red Deer Lake Community Association, we ask 
for parents’ help with a few things:

-Please remember to display your park pass in your 
vehicle. If another person is picking up your child 
please make sure they have the pass. Extra passes 
can be purchased for $5. 

-Please follow the new gate guidelines and use of the gate code 

-You are welcome to use the park at any time as a family, please respect 
any fire restriction postings at the main gate. 

Oliver’s Labels:
At Nature Kindergarten we always recommend that you label, label, 
label! We are offering Oliver’s Labels for families to purchase. With all 
the gear purchased for you child this year, we highly recommend having 
these labels to keep track of your child's belongings, especially with 
many items looking the same. Please use this link: http://
www.oliverslabels.com/naturekindergarten ( and of course share with 
your family and friends ) and Children's Commons Ecological Society 
Nature Kindergarten will get a percentage of all the orders made on our 
behalf. 

Join the CCES Board of Directors 
Nature Kindergarten is operated by the Children’s Commons Ecological 
Society (CCES), a not-for-profit organization. The CCES Board of 
Directors is looking to recruit two new members to join their Board:
- one general member and;
- one member that has experience and knowledge of accounting or 
finance. 
Responsibilities include attending one Board meeting per month, 
usually two hours in length and then supporting the Board with various 
tasks over the course of the year. As a working Board there is always lots 
to do but we always share in good food together and have fun along the 
way! 
If you believe in the benefits of children learning in nature and want to 
contribute in a meaningful way to this mission, please send an email of 
interest to calgarynaturekindergarten@gmail.com for more 
information. 

If you are still interested in supporting the program and working with 
the  CCES Board, we are looking for volunteers to help organize our 
fundraising events for the year. We are looking to start committees for 
Spooky Willows in October, Winterfest and Silent Auction in February 
and Mud Fair in June. If you feel that your experience could be used on 
one of these committees please let us know as soon as possible.
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Reminders: 

We are a nut free school!! 

Clothing and backpacks: 

Please remember to send extra 
clothes and indoor shoes 
(labeled) to stay at the 
classroom. Extra warm socks and 
underwear are important to have 
in the bins at all times. We would 
also recommend and extra pair 
of waterproof gloves/mittens  
and a hat in backpacks for chilly 
mornings. Hiking boots or 
rubber boots are great outdoor 
footwear for this time of year as 
the grass is often wet in the 
mornings. If the forecast is for 
rain please send your child to 
school with there rain-gear (even 
if we are at the indoor 
classroom). To help build 
independence we recommend 
that your child help pack their 
own backpack each day. This will 
help them recognize their own 
belongings and help during 
pack up times at school.  

Pick-up and Drop off: 

Please walk your child to the 
doors at drop off. When picking 
up your child, please meet us at 
the same doors as you drop off 
in the morning. It is important to 
make sure you say good-bye to 
one of your child’ s teachers 
directly at the end of the day so 
we know you are leaving with 
your child. Remember if 
someone else is picking up or 
dropping off, please let us know 
in advance. 

https://u3590621.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=11ABRKMW2OVtqw6NM4Sjpmm2fjoVteHFGPSX5t3TL-2B5YmK1lfNNOyDI74rve8MjkObgjo-2F5Jhv0FvGXK0RDKjw-3D-3D_WP0m-2FmysKpYj1OmwkEMBQf3hGRqJsNG1xS3s8dV2zeOfPrClFyxGm7JRH0o8WLUTcNh-2FhiSoExOekbkZ8kjz-2Fb43OrnOSur39EQDFUcVmHNz8nC5-2BwswGt3n9Q-2BuR9c5jg6k6EW20mZvRMUD4pBiQYtpbU2qvGqx9F8qP12W1eiad8Lg0mTBpxjPQm8buHQipbqvLSvjfHC3sPAsOoXcQw-3D-3D
mailto:calgarynaturekindergarten@gmail.com

